8th OneGeology (Global) Technical Working Group Meeting
Wednesday 15th August 2012: 14.00 - 17.30
GNS Science, Wellington, New Zealand

Draft AGENDA

Venue: GNS Science
1 Fairway Drive, P.O. Box 30-368, Lower Hutt 5040, New Zealand
Tel: +64-4-570-4697 Fax: +64-4-570-4600
email: m.rattenbury@gns.cri.nz http://www.gns.cri.nz

Joining instructions: Please see http://www.onegeology.org/meetings/technical_meetings.html - Forthcoming meetings New Zealand, August 2012.

For location information and suggested accommodation and email Tim Duffy trd@bgs.ac.uk AND the host Mark Rattenbury Mark.M.Rattenbury@gns.cri.nz if you intend to attend this meeting in person or via skype (an African delegate is already joining by Skype).

1). Welcome, Introductions & Apologies (Carlo Cipolloni (ISPRA-Italy))

2). Approval of Minutes of 7th meeting on 8th July 2011 at BGS Edinburgh

3). Matters arising from last meeting not already on agenda:
   1). Action Tim Duffy: Clarify whether ESRI offer is just for national organisations (i.e. "one per country") or also covers regional 1G participants e.g. provincial or state geological surveys.
   2). ACTION POINT 4: email and offer of support from onegeologyhelp@bgs.ac.uk on 09/09/2010 has been sent to the 9 buddies hosting approx. 17 WMS' for other Geological Surveys around the world – onegeologyhelp to help them and monitor progress.
   3). Action James Passmore: James Passmore to contact organisations again.
   4). Action: 1G secretariat to contact Chad for a possible service via BGR contact: Thomas Himmelsbach
   5). Action: Luca Demichelli of EGS hopes to supply an Israel contact details to the 1G secretariat.
   6). Action BRGM: to release updated eXows to 1GE participants who wish their services to be accredited in the 1GG portal, once GeoSciML v3.0 is published in September.

4). Progress with the 5 star Accreditation scheme – technical issues

5). GeoSciML 3.0 services and WFS2 support

6). Review and feedback of the new proposed Portal client functionality (provisionally found at http://onegeology-europe.brgm-rec.fr/OnegeologyGlobal_test/) including WFS query tool.

7). New service contributions from around the world, actual and proposed (including Mesfin Gebremichael from SEAMIC, Tanzania joining the meeting by skype)

8). Any Other Business – including one item from SGU to be tabled.

9). Date and Venue of next meeting.